A Guide to Agricultural Tenancies
Moore Thompson: Creative solutions for all your accountancy needs

Moore Thompson: Accountants
specialising in ARA services
Our dedicated team at Moore Thompson Chartered Accountants have years of experience
in providing expert advice and support to farming and agricultural businesses.

We can offer practical and useful advice on financial accounts, farm planning
and budgeting, management accounting, tax planning and more.
At Moore Thompson, we understand the day-to-day challenges farmers and agricultural businesses face.
We can bring our knowledge and expertise to the table to ensure that you and your business are always as
successful, organised and tax-efficient as possible.
We can also help you to plan strategically for the future – whatever your ambitions or concerns.

What are Agricultural Tenancies?
Simply put, an Agricultural Tenancy allows land to be let as a Farm Business Tenancy
(FBT), meaning that farmers are free to use the land which they rent as the basis for an
agricultural business.
Since the Agricultural Tenancies Act 1995, land can be let as an FBT whether all or just part of the
land is used for farming purposes for agricultural trade.
Food processing, farm shops and recreational providers take advantage of Agricultural
Tenancies in a variety of different ways.
People who rent agricultural land or buildings as part of their farm business
operations typically write up an Agricultural Tenancy Agreement –
which will often be unique to the business in question.
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Different Types of Agricultural Tenancy
Agreements
There are two key types of Agricultural Tenancies: Farm Business Tenancies (agreed after
1 September 1995) and 1986 Act Tenancies (agreed before 1 September 1995).
The latter are often referred to as Agricultural Holdings Act Tenancies (AHAs) or Full Agricultural Tenancies (FATs).

Farm Business Tenancies explained
A Farm Business Tenancy enables a tenant to use either all, or just a section of, tenanted land
for farming purposes.
According to the UK Government, under a Farm Business Tenancy, a tenant must meet the two following criteria:
• if the tenancy is primarily agricultural to start with, the landlord and tenant can exchange notices before the
tenancy begins confirming they intend it to remain a Farm Business Tenancy throughout – this lets tenants
diversify away from agriculture where the terms of the tenancy agreement allow this
• if the landlord and tenant don’t exchange notices before the tenancy begins, the tenancy business
must be primarily agricultural to be considered a Farm Business Tenancy

With a Farm Business Tenancy, tenants are typically entitled to compensation at
the end of a tenancy agreement to account for improvements they have made to
the land, and any other changes which increase the overall value of the holding.
Landlords and tenants are also free to negotiate their own rent levels and agree upon how often rent reviews
should take place. Under this type of tenancy, a landlord-tenant agreement will effectively replace the law.
Either party must give a minimum of 12 months’ notice to end a Farm Business Tenancy Agreement.
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1986 Act Tenancies explained
These tenancies differ significantly from Farm Business Tenancies and typically include any
Agricultural Tenancies agreed before 1 September 1995.
Both landlords and tenants will have a right to a rent review every three years after either the start of a
tenancy, or a previous rent review.
Tenants will still be entitled to compensation following the end of a tenancy agreement, yet improvements
to land are categorised into strict categories and sub-categories.
Major long-term improvements include water meadows, orchards, buildings, roads, bridges and repaired
equipment.
Short-term improvements include clay burning, chalking/liming of land, applying fertilisers, mole drainage
and protecting fruit trees against animals.
Tenant right compensation includes the value of growing crops, the costs of husbandry or labour and
compensation for disturbances in the event of a landlord prematurely ending a tenancy.
Landlords may also claim compensation for repairing any damage caused to the land.
1986 Act Tenancies also usually have lifetime security of tenure. Those granted before 12 July 1984
could even carry statutory succession rights – meaning that relatives of tenants will be able to apply for
succession to the tenancy within three months of a tenant’s death.

Our Agricultural Tenancy services
At Moore Thompson, we can help to advise you on many aspects of Agricultural Tenancies,
including compensation post-tenancy agreement and other related financial matters.
We are experienced in advising agricultural and rural business owners on utilising their rented land to best
benefit their business, and we can provide ongoing business development advice tailored to suit your
specific needs.
Whatever the size of your business, our focus is on helping you put in place efficient financial controls
and cost-effective operations, as well as a clear strategy for the future.
For more information about how Moore Thompson can help you, please contact a member of our
dedicated ARA Team.
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Our dedicated ARA Team
Our ARA specialists have years of experience providing practical, tax, accountancy and
business development advice to rural and agricultural businesses.
Moore Thompson have offices in Spalding, Wisbech, Market Deeping, Cambridgeshire and Lincolnshire.

Andrew Heskin MSc, FCA, Resident Partner – Spalding
andrew@mooret.co.uk
Andrew Heskin joined Moore Thompson in 1995 and was appointed a partner at the Spalding
office in 1998. His experience of working on his family’s farms, and his MSc in agricultural
economics, contribute to his commitment to the success of his agricultural clients.
Andrew uses his financial skills to seek profitable and innovative solutions for clients,
providing honest advice in language they understand.

Chris Wright FCA, Resident Partner – Wisbech
chriswright@mooret.co.uk
Chris specialises in working with small and medium-sized owner-managed businesses
operating in the farming, food processing and service industry sectors.
He advises on the sale and purchase of businesses, business development and
succession planning, and also offers proactive tax planning advice to individuals, sole
traders, partnerships and limited companies.
For more information on the Agricultural Tenancy and other ARA services Moore Thompson can offer,
please contact us at admin@mooret.co.uk
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Contact Us
Spalding Office

Wisbech Office

Market Deeping Office

Bank House
Broad Street
Spalding
Lincolnshire
PE11 1TB

Monica House
St Augustines Road
Wisbech
Cambridgeshire
PE13 3AD

Bank Chambers
27A Market Place
Market Deeping
Peterborough
Cambridgeshire
PE6 8EA

01775 711333
01775 711307

01945 465767
01945 476692

01778 380850
01778 380757

Our Other Services
• Acquisitions and disposals
• Audit services
• Auto-enrolment
• Bookkeeping and accounting
• Budgeting and forecasting
• Business start-ups
• Business strategy and planning
• Capital allowances
• Capital gains tax
• Child benefit tax charge
• Company secretarial
• Corporate finance
• Corporation tax
• Estate and inheritance tax planning
• Expert witness and dispute

• Grant funding
• Increasing growth
• Independent business reviews
• Management accounts
• Non-domiciliary tax issues
• Payroll bureau
• Performance improvement
• Personal tax
• Preparing for exit
• Retirement planning
• Tax enquiries
• Tax planning
• Tax-free childcare
• Trusts and executorships
• VAT
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